CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORY
> Company
Central Minnesota Credit Union
mycmcu.org

> Overview
+ Main headquarters: Melrose, Minn.
+ Serving 18 counties across Minnesota & North Dakota
+ Member-owned organization
+ More than 60,600 members

> Industry
Financial Institution
+ Traditional Banking
+ Digital Payments

+ Internet Banking		
+ ACH Services		

+ Mobile Banking
+ Remote Deposit

> Solution
Business Internet

> Organizational Benefits Due to Arvig’s Solutions
+ Ability to deliver
products and services to
members electronically

+ Network reliability
to ensure maximum
up-time

+ Personalized, fast support
from knowledgeable,
local technicians

> Background
Central Minnesota Credit Union (CMCU) was established in 1939 and operates primarily in rural Central
Minnesota. For CMCU to remain competitive with much larger financial institutions, it has to be able 		
to deliver similar products and services. In addition, it’s important for CMCU to offer a similar experience
at each of its locations to ensure customer demands are met. However, it’s challenging to maintain 		
these standards across all 18 branches without the use of broadband.

“

> Solution
Business Internet solutions from Arvig allow CMCU to
deliver products and services electronically, via channels
such as mobile banking, Internet banking and remote
deposit. Technology is embedded into the financial
institution; members have access to their account
information from anywhere and at any time.

We are able to provide a full
cash-management solution to
our business members because
of the broadband connections
provided by Arvig.”

All CMCU locations are connected by a redundant, reliable broadband connection. CMCU’s Internet
solutions were designed for control and flexibility, and having the bandwidth to process information
instantaneously is critical to the bank’s 24/7 access promise.

“

The three words we’d use to describe our experience
with Arvig are ‘solid, professional and personal’. ”
Arvig’s Network Operations Center monitors the network 24/7/365 to ensure maximum uptime.
For CMCU, this is critical—the Credit Union needs to be able to keep up with members’ demands.
Local technicians make support fast and easy. Having access to a knowledgeable team that knows
the ins and outs of its network helps CMCU keep its operation running smoothly.

“
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Arvig operates in most of the small
communities we are in, and we often
know the people who work there.
We are able to call them and have
a conversation about what we need.”

